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r~af DtHlIl'lOro OUT' GcncTat v aUant & Bold 
Ex d.! rh o GreaL H CTOc8- tlLe ,Heroes of Old; 
Wlli'u h (' d ot,1t command we wlLl always obey, 
\vhen he b'ds us flgh.t we witt not Tun away ,l 

Thl'Od r Ro velt, in his history, The Winning of the West, 
wa ' the firs t historian to call attention to the importance of 

uom re's War in the history of westward expansion. Not only 
Id th battle of Point Pleasant break the power of the Shawnee 

(ndlAn in the Ohio Valley, but opened up Kentucky, the "dark 
and bloody ground:' to settlement. Even more significant, this 
~x~di· ti n commanded by John Murray, the last Royal Gov-
mar of irginia, was to have an indirect bearing on the t erms 
t the Pe ce of P aris, 1783. Without Kentucky as a base of 
peralions, it is doubtful that George Rogers Clark could have 

led Ius band of 'western" Virginians against Kaskaskia and 
'tneelUles in the Illinois country. Had this daring mission 

ed. th western border of the United States well could have 
bUshed at the crest of the Alleghanies rather tban at 

ban of the :tississippi.' Furthermore, this campaign
COtIlC'f'I red, plJlIlned and executed under the direction of Lord 
1)gJ1U:lC)r~broke the savages' power so completely that the 

qui for nearly two yea rs afte r the American 
IUllOll broke out at Lexington and Concord in the spring 

J nd Draper character ized the war against 
mOIl popu l r v nt in Dunmore's whole ad-

r::l~r1IliU!In ' And Ind Irginl os did have amp! re on 
• m h lorl ns t nd 10 mph siz 
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Corostalk. Now that the Indian 
brating Lewis' victory over possible for settlers to violate the 

ed it was 
menace was rernov , . I tive safety, and for speculators to 
Proclamation of 1763 m re a d "Land hunger" can scarcely 

. t· g claimS surveye . . f V. have eXlS lD plo;ning the grIevances 0 Ir-
h . d when ex ~. 

be overern~ aSlze e 111. As the cultivation of tobacco was 
ginians ag3lnst Georg . c life of the colony, the planter 

. tay in the economl f " 
the malDS I d eculation as a means 0 extflcatmg 
aristocracy turned to an shPelming burden of indebtedness to 

I fr m an overw . 
tbernse ves 0 Th t bacco trade in the 1760's was at best 
British merchants. t. e ~f speculation in western lands was to 

recaflous occupa IOn. d d 
a p . I Ii t how then was the Ian e gentry to 
be derued by roya a, . h . t h d b 

. rt 'ts If in the manner to whlC I a ecome contInue to suppo I e 
accustomed? 

Even though the Royal Proclamation of 1?63 originally had 
b . t d d as a temporary measure until a mOO'e com pre-

een m en edt V . " 
hensive western land policy could be worke ou, IrglDlans 
were none too happy to await the king's pleasure before secur
ing new grants or having existing claims opened to settlement. 
A temporary proclamation line beyond whlCh no settlement 
was allowed was distasteful enough; but when it became 
apparent that no satisfactory, long Tange policy was forth
coming, it is a massive understatement merely to say that 
Virginians were restless and dissatisfied . 

Even more nminous from the Virginians' point of view was 
the possibility tbat when the West was opened for develop
ment, exploitation would be undertaken by English land com
pan e. rather than by Virginia interests. Such an eventuality 
con1licted with James Mason's visions of a Vi rginian empire 
In h Wm: Then too, for example, the Lees of Virginia had 
OTpnl.zed the Mluiaippi Land Company. Dr. Arthur L w 

r.t to London u III prinCipal ag nt.' And v ntuaU , T horn 
J ff 1100 w nt IIlJ far u to d ny th right of ny ontrol wh t

r 1711 r WI~ (om land. 0 th iroper! I uthorili s' 

II jJt' .1I0n w m d I h B o t rll .. h r wn b, n .. II '- I 
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English company, headed by Thomas Walpole, requesting the 
rJght to purchase and colonize a large tract of land which had 
been ceded by the Iroquois at Fort Stanwix. The Privy Council 
actually authorized the grant in 1773. Only because of the 
growing unrest in the American colonies did the project fail 
to meet final approval. The proposed new colony was to be 
known as Vandalia, and its seat of government was to be 
located at the mouth of the Great Kanawha.' From a Vir
ginian's viewpoint, Great Britain, in considering the trans
montane region as imperial domain, had ignored the charter 
rights of his colony with impunity. Though Virginia never 
officially contradicted the imperial assumption of sovereignty, 
she was determined not to abandon her claims to western lands 
without a struggle. 

In Lord Dunmore, Virginia land speculators found a willing 
a lly . Dunmore, who had come to the American colonies to 
increase his own personal fortune, had no serious objections to 
the occupation of the transmontane region, despite the policy 
of the imperial government. Dunmore had visions of acquiring 
western esta tes of his own and found many congenial associates 
and advisors among the land speculators of Virginia-including 
George Washington and Andrew Lewis. He became Governor 
of Virginia in 1'771 and as early as April, 1772, the earl ex
pressed his interest in acquiring a tract of land which had been 
secured at the Treaty of Lochaber in 1770. "Lord Dunmore," 
wrote a contemporary, "and several gentlemen of that country 
determined upon petitioning the king for some part of it.'" In 

ovember of the following year Dunmore petitioned the Board 
of Trad for a personal grant of 100,000 acres. Unfortunately 
for h arl, his request was rejected.' 

Th lal t Royal Governor of Virginia not only pushed his own 
fit r' 1.1 vigorously bu t upheld th "rights" of the colony which 

h dml Itt ·red. I n lh conlrov r5Y with Penns 'Jvania er 
1'0<: tlon or lIS w s tern boundar , Dunmor uggr 55i Iv 

_._, ... rl I Vlrlllni '8 101m to til r gi n a round Fort Pitt. 
c:" '!'rnn!' P -nn III nmmltl to William 'burg t s k 

Inl 111i1i1> _ I IInm r r fu.ed ( m(\k~ ~\' n (h 
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slJghtest concession. " The dispute was not finally settled until 
after the Revolution, but Dunmore had been so outspoken in 
promoting tbe claims of his colony that when he ~rde~d .the 
expedition against the Shawnee, It was rumored . In ~Irgmia 
that Dunmore was going to fight the Pennsylvamans. 

J ohn Murray was sympathetiC to the aspirations of Vir
ginians in other ways. For example, the Proclamation of 1763 
had made provision for granting tracts of land to British officers 
and soldiers which could be located west of the proclamation 
line. There was considerable doubt as to whether Virginians 
(colonials) were included under the terms of this act. Yet, on 

December 15, 1773, Dunmore announced that colonials "should 
be at liberty to locate the lands, they claimed under the Royal 
Proclamation of .. . 1763, WHEREVER they should desire' , 
and that every officer should be allowed a distinct survey, for 
every thousand acres."" For this decision, Dunmore was 
severely reprimanded by Lord Dartmouth, the British Colonial 
Secretary, who wrote that: 

independent of the general impropriety of laying out lands 
wi thin that tract until His Ma jesty's pleasure be finally known 
it seems to me very doubtful whether provincial officers and 
soldiers are included in that proclamation. and ther efore I trust 
that ~ou will grant no patents for such locations or allow further 
locations to be made upon such claims until you have r eceived 
further Orders from the King.13 

On his return from the western campaign, Dunmore found 
another letter from DaTtmouth awaiting hun' Thi . t. . s commuruca-
Jon was e~en more emphatic and instructed Dunmore to make 
~~ef."an~ 'beyond the Limits of the Royal P roclamation of 
Col nJalun Oemr any conditions whatsoever." Then when the 

o ce learned of Dunm ' . . 
I.ndJanl, he w th ore s expedition against the 
achon." ot:~ h:~tened with dire consequences f his 

y Dunmore acted without consulting If 
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Will am J hili n, th Sup rlntendent of Indian Al!alrs in the 
rlh rn 01 Irlct, but was accused by Dartmouth of being 

pC' n.Uy inl r II d In land speculation. Dunmore denied the 
u II n. Ralh r than viola ling British policy, the earl main

laln lhal the Shawne could have been pacified only by 
rdlOrUng I (rcc; and "1 think there is a greater probability 
Ihal th enes will never be renewed, than ever was before." 
FUrth rmor ." s id the Governor, "no power on earth could 

I 

traJn Ih • Americans who do not conceive that Government 
any J'I ht to forbid the settlement of unoccupied lands or 

I the killing of Indians-their inveterate enemies 
si e of d velopment was little removed from Brute 

... , no frame of government had been established 
w lern region which Virginians were settling despite 
lamation line, the Earl of Dunmore observed that the 

. all maUve to a "Set of Democratic Governments of their 
to extend the houndaries of Virginia so that the 

picllDf-fCS could be kept under the governmental authority of 
Ia.od '. ndoubted.ly there was more than measure of truth 

a ~ I 'POint. Seemingly, it was more realistic and more 
fW<1C1:k11l than th policies, or lack of them, whlch were pursued 

Bri 4h 'emment. But Dunmore, in view of his own 
JIel_W appllcallon for tract of 100,000 acres, hardly could 

• 
th ColonJal Office to believe that he had no 

land sprc:u.laUOD. evertheless, he further defended 
t:a_ by.1a n thal th "'PhiladeJphla Papers, and I dare 
.....,>IT tnt.nt, b n U5ed to make it believed, that I 

iIrtI~ J . th a parcel of Land J obbers .... 
"""~ clli~lutlboan~ M\" •• been wond rfull aiding 0 

h lee · lhem. .... ' ithou 
Pt:II"'1)'1 . r pr nled h 

lOllS U hI: th 
pili' n 
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I .aurea he did attempt to nelloUate a pe_ 
t! g to IIna me , 

re&Or n nt " Furthermore, after the battie of Point PIe ... 
tul .etue;:,e al' Governor offered liberal peace terma. Hla pre
ant, the Y 01 annihilation which Lewis' bronch of the 
venUon of a war 

t d to pursue In Ohio visibly angered th Vlr-
army wan e d h 

.. E IdenUy trus factor contrlbut to t e accU8ation ginJans. v . 
S that Dunmore had been gUIlty of treacheroua In later year . . 

conduct. But undoubtedly, his decullon was wlsc. Hi!I object 
was to secure a las ting peace. What useful purpose. wouW have 
been served in wreaking unnecessary vengenc . After th 
Revolution began, Virginia agents, attended by representatives 
o( the Contlnental Congress, pursued the governor's polley to 
its logical conclusion. A peace treaty was sign d t he to llowlng 
year at Fort Pi tt." Nevertheless, Dunmore's reputation haa 
suffered at the hands of historians. 

Thomas Perkil18 Abernethy pointed out that t he last Royal 
Governor of Virginia could well afford to ofTer generous terms 
to the Shawnee. Abernethy reasoned that Dunmore had sp cu
latlve interests in Kentucky, not in Ohio." Other hUltorians 
bave also concluded that his actions were largely if not nti , 1y 
determined by the desire for personal gain and/ or that he wa 
the tool of "land jobbers." For example, Isaac Harr 11 atated 
that Dunmore's War was fought to gratify th w tern asplra
tlODS of "would be landholders" who held uneurv y d claims." 
CIuenee W. Alvord states tbat there is no absolute proof for 
IUCh view but he strongly suspects a c10e conn clion b 
t. lpeCulaUve aspiration. and th campaign agaln.t th 
~"mtle." In a .lmllar vein, Randolph C. Down . In rpr d 

1'. conduct III "com pI . aurr nd r to land-hungry 

;; .. ~r;;";-I"'J''''''' -I,'" .. 
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frontie.rsmen and speculators."'· Of course, Theodore Roosevelt 
had no words of condemnation for Dunmore. Ardent nation ... 
alist that he was, questions concerning the motives of Dunmore 
or the activities of land speculators were of minor significance 
in comparison to the tremendous surge it gave to western ex
pansion . One can nearly picture an image in Roosevelt's mind 
of the last far western pioneer standing on a CaliIornia shore 
looking sadly at the Pacific Ocean." 

It appears, however, that historians have been too severe in 
U,eir negative appraisal of Dunmore's career. It can hardly be 
denied U,at J ohn Murray had economic interests in the West 
or that ''land hunger" was the most significant factor which 
motiyated speculators and frontiersmen. But to picture the 
Earl of Dunmore as a greedy, grasping speculator who probably 
welcomed war for selfish economic reasons is by no means a 
complete picture of motivation. Documentary evidence sug
gests that Dunmore acted for a variety of reasons. Interest in 
land speculation was only one inlportant factor. 

Efforts to find a solution to western land and government 
problems virtually defied solution for blundering, inept or ill
informed British politicians. In opposing a short-sighted 
British polic , there was merit in Lord Dunmore's contention 
that westward e:l:pansion could not be prevented and that the 
extension of Virginia's authority was the only alternative to a 
~Set of Democratic Governments of their own."" Dartmouth, 
who wrote to Sir William J ohnson that "I am at a loss to guess 

t the motives which led to the hostilities against the Shaw-
: apparenUy could not appreciate the governor's position 

thaI hu campaign against the Indians was designed to avert a 
nous uprising against the advancing frontiersmen-a 

.. 'IWIU'!!r advance whJch neither Dunmore, the British Go"ern-



tha Indian. could turn .. Ide. Indeed, hie conduct at 
ment. nOl' t Camp Charlotte, and hla prevention of unD ..... 

gaUation. a nil oodshed was well-c:onsldered statesmanship. Dunmore 
sary bl

l 
as not guilty of perpetrating a needle .. war. LYIDIID 

~rtaln Y wumated that .s many Jives were lost on the frontier 
Dr.~r es , . f 

h decade preceding Dunmore s campaign as were orfelted 
in t e . If ,. 
as a resu lt of the war Itse . 

In addition, Lord Dunmore was not unconscious of humani_ 
tarian considerations in hoping for an early pacification of tbe 

awnee. He was well aware that "Longknives" were guilty 
of committing atrocities as were the Indians. In a letter to 
Dartmouth, Dunmore stated his intention of trying to discover 
and prosecute renegade whites who shared a large portion of 
blame for the seemingly unending process of attack and retalia
tion." Only the unreserved skeptic can accuse Dunmore of 
complete hypocrisy when on the eve of his departure for the 
West he wrote to Dartmouth that: 

... I expected a War with the Jndians, since the Shawnees, 
Mlngoes, and some of the Delawares, have fallen on our 
trootlers, killed, scalped and most cruelly murdered a great 
many, women and children ... , but I hope in eight or ten 
days to march .. . over the Alleghany Mountains, and then . . . 
to the mouth of the Scioto, and if I can possibly faU upon these 
Iaw1!r towns undIscovered I think I shall be able to put an end 
to thla cruel war in which there is neither honor, pleasure, nor 
pro/I" 

Dunmore', campaign against the Shawnee was swift and 
For a short time, his popularity in Virginia r eached 

paralleled heights. On the return march from the West 
~ of hla artily passed a resolution praising their com

, wbo, w ar confid nt, und rw nt the grea fatigue 
, .. ~: campaign from no olh r moli th n th rue 
..... coWJ 'Iry'" Wh 

nnl!l,.,.,IAt4· n h arrived in WilU m bur 
with nlrr ul d l' 

I \ UU 1f1 1 t m th 
"""M I h, 171 
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onvt'ntion. assembled in opposition to imperial authority, 
r solved lhat : 

the mosl cordial thunks of the people of thLs colony arc a tribute 
JU8tt.Y duc our worthy Govcrnour r sic], Lord. Dunmore, tor his 
truly noble, wlsc. ond spi rited conduct. on the late expedition 
n,ninst our Jndlon enemy; 0 conduct which ot once evinces his 
Excellency's attention to the true Interests of this colony, and 
z~ol In tho executive department which no dangers can divert, 

or dln1culUcs hlndcr,trom achieving the most important serv
Ices to the people who have the happiness to live under his 
ndmlnlslrntion.,37 

Th last Royal Governor of Virginia "who during the campaign 
of 1774 shared its hardships with the privates, marching on 
loot and carrying his own knapsackJJ3t1 richly deserved this 
nccl"1m. He had served Virginians well. Surely Dunmore 
deserves a far more favorable evaluation from historians than 
it hns been his fortune to receive. Up to this point in his career 
as Governor of Virginia, the earl displayed a remarkable talent 
for statesmanship and foresight. Despite the fact that he dis
agreed with established imperial concerning western lands, 
his activities would suggest that he combined self-interest and 
colonial "rights" with a genuine desire to maintain the au
thority of George III. In urging the extension of Virginia's 
boundaries westward, Dunmore obviously recognized the 
inadvisability of the proposed Vandalia enterprise, and other 
attempts to resolve tbe western problem which conflicted with 
Virginia's charter rights. The Quebec Act may have been a 
PIece of nlightened legislation in-so-far as the French Canadi-
III w re concerned. Yet the fact that Americans considered 

thw pi e of legislation as one of the Coercive Acts suggests 
Na British statesmen would have done well had they em

bnlC:'l'd Dunmor's prograrn-a program which would not have 
t'laah'od 10 viol nUy and in vitably with the hopes and aspira

t ~Ion all. By no menns do s such a conclusion signify 
I nm r WAI a r lorm r wilh n th or lical program who 

.. .rivtd 10 lh Brlliah II v rnm nt th rror of its wa 
r:t'rttlhd .1111 I r tho I rr m v rl t r m tivation . the 
:J-Y'I.lDllO> ".Iblc:h J y I tit Int perotlon d m n-
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ilion of tundamental issues whleh the au
strated hi. Lorecorn tailed completely to grasp. 
thorlUel In n a 

was not kind to the last Royal Governor of 
Fate, hOD wever 0' re the champion of colonial "rights" in pre-
Irmnia unm , I I I b · ... : Virmnia was none the ess a oya su )ect of Revolutionary ,,- , . I . . 

III When war came in 1775, hIS zea 10 opposmg revolu-
George [ . es earned for him the burning hatred of hia former 
uonary orc " 

t On one occasion Dunmore exploded that he had 
suppor ers. ul I 

fought for Virginians, and that by God he wo d et them 
once ,," N t b fuI, th see he could fight against them. ever 0 e success e 
royalis t forces under Dunmore were defeat~d by none other 
than General Andrew Lewis, the hero of Pomt Pleasant. De
feated, humiliated and without hope for victory, the earl left 
Virginia in July, 1776. 

Now that Dunmore had earned the hatred of Virginians, all 
[ormer acts and activities were viewed with suspicion. No 
longer was he to be hailed as the grand and glorious conqueror 
of the Shawnee. In the minds of many Virginians, Dunmore's 
War was now considered as a plot against the frontier militia
a conspiracy planned with diabolical cleverness. The ear 1's 
intentions had not been to pacify the Shawnee or pave the way 
[or future settlement. Rather, the frontier smen concluded that 
the Earl of Dunmore must have been secretly in collusion with 
the Shawnee. By isolating Andrew L ewis at Point Pleasant, 
Dunmore hoped for his destruction at t be hands of Cornstalk. 
Even Lewis made a statement to this effect before he died in 
1781' These charges, however, were not confined to COD-

mporarles. They were repeated with variations by a whole 
lion oC "border" historians. Indeed, this viewpoint has 

carried ov r Into th twentieth centur b 'local his
Iorilalll who hay rr neously r pea ted th ration lillltion tha 

Il f 0 nl PI t wtlllb fir aliI of lh Amen an 
:~I·lIllon. 
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causation be substantiated. Aside from the evidence which 
depicts Dunmore as a far-sighted champion of colonial "rights," 
an accurate account of the expedition itself exonerates the earl 
from these wild accusations which were distorted in the heat 
and passion of war. 

In essence the charge of treachery stems from the fact that 
Dunmore and Lewis did not rendezvous at the Ohio River. The 
governor's first instructions directed Lewis to proceed to P oint 
Pleasant where the two branches of the army would converge." 
A later communication, bowever, instructed Lewis to proceed 
to the mouth of the Little Kanawha instead of P oint Pleasant. 
Lewis refused to comply and sent word to the earl that he 
could not alter his route." Evidently this information did not 
reach Dunmore. When the Governor did not find Lewis at the 
Lit tle Kanawha, he sent messengers south to locate Lewis with 
instructions for him to proceed to the month of the Big Hock
hocking, about su .... ty miles north of Point Pleasant." When 
Lewis arrived at Point Pleasant, he found Dunmore's message 
in a hollow tree and sent word to the earl that he could make 
no further advance until his rear guard arrived with supplies." 
Then on October 8 1774, t\vo days before the battle, Lewis 
received m ore dispatches from Dunmore and replied that be 
would march northward to join bis co=ander-in-cbief as soon 

possible." Then Dunmore changed his plans. Rather tban 
deay the progress of the e".-pedition by awaiting tbe arrival 
of Lewis, the governor sent a dispatch instructing Lewis to 
crog the Ohio a t P oint Pleasant and marcb toward the Indian 
• Th wo w ings of the arm converging at an angle . 

Id r ndezvous and proceed to attack the Shawnee village-.'· 
th n w plan of action could be put into operation . 

c;o:~talk Ih • {orc of 800 to 1000 Indians attacked Lewis' 
1100 ft n J n. Dunmor's treachery then , con

I 1 r nd ZYO Wllh a u rdinate wh did no 
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tiona ot hia c:ommander-in-chlef. B84 

comply WIt~ec:h:;'!"i~7":c:ttons ot Dunmore, there would have 
Lew,," rulJll th conlluence of the Great Kanawha IIDd 
been no battle at e group ot colonial frontiersmen and a 
Ohio River. between. a 
band of Shawnee IndIans. f D ' 

eI as has been mentioned be ore, unmore 8 
Neverth ess, f '-'-t' AI der . h uffered at the hands 0 JUb orUiDS. exan 

reputation as s Ch . I f Border 
W'thers in his famous volume, rome es 0 

Scott I , ed that in 1774 Dunmore knew that revolution 
Warfare, reason 'ed 
. h lonies was inevitable. Therefore he tn to seek the 
10 t e co . . b' t' Th 
aid of the Indians in reducing Virgmlans to su Jee Ion. us 
he concluded that : 

the baltle of Point Pleasant, virtually the first in the seri~. of 
those brilliant achievements which burst the bonds of British 
tyranny' and the blood of Virginia, there nobly shed, was the 
first bJ.~ spilled in the sacred cause of American liberty.A7 

Writing in the Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 
in 1902, a "local" historian, J . T. McAllister, was even more 
explicit. The encounter at Point Pleasant was the "first battle 
of the Revolution."" McAllister concluded that everyone in 
Virginia was aware as early as June, 1774 that the American 
Revolution was inevitable. By "aiding Lewis to overcome these 
foes" Dunmore would have performed an invaluable service 
to the cause of independence. But to "cripple him or have him 
exterminated" would have assured the suppression of the 
reovolutionary movement in Virginia." Yet, in the final analy
.. fcAllister conceded that "the evidence sustaining abso-

11 . ly a Charg of this kind is hard to produce.'''· Since such 
. II non-exist nl, McAllister had to resort to the proce 

I ( Ilac oua JOning nd perv rsion of facts ." 
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H!slorl 1 m ths. how r, die a slow death. On December 
.. 1907 n tor Nathan Bay Scott of West Virginia introduced 
th r 11 wing bill in th Senate of the United States: 

bill 10 ald In th recUon 01 a monument or memorial at Point 
1'1 n~. W. Va .. to ommemorate the battle of the Revolution 
t, Il¥ht at that point bctw en the colonial troops and Indians 

Ill,..r 10. 1774. 

Ttl bill w s appr d b the Senate on February 21 , 1908."' 
Thu" w. m ial sanction given, "but only obliquely" as his
t n 11 i ab lh m tti phr ed it, to the rationalization that 

tU C int Pl ant was the first encounter in the War 
tde·oend n "-a myth which persists among the people 

1 ghany r gion down to the present day. 

I l. ; J I... Peyton. History oj Augusta County V iTgin i a ( staun-
Va . IIUI. 1M-15CI: nmue] Kerche al. A History of tit. 'valley oj Virginia 

.-;!~,;::. V.~ U133). 147. 157. 165- 166. 187. R oy Bird Cook d oes not make 

. J d . 'I'b batUe 1 Polot Pleasant "is b y many regarded as tbe 
's~~t~..: tbe ...,,,oIuU n ." Roy Bird Cook. Washington's Western Lands 
'. .~ l!l3O 
'"'::IiilloiiUi Ig~ J ~ •• ''''' , 27. 251. 
,," o.ndtl 0 Richard O . Curry, letter to tbe writer. October 30. 1957. 


